It has long been recognized that there is considerable flexibility in the division of labour in certain social insects (especially honey bees and particular ants : Lindauer 1953; Robinson 1992; Bourke & Franks 1995) . Workers of various ages may rapidly change to new tasks or revert to tasks that they had performed much earlier in their lives in response to the changing workloads imposed upon, or generated by, their colonies. How this flexibility is organized should be a major issue in social insect studies. The foraging for work algorithm addresses this issue in a new way. It is an abstract mathematical model designed to examine potential outcomes from task-switching rules and the spatial structure of tasks within colonies (Tofts & Franks 1992; Tofts 1993; Franks & Tofts 1994) . The key problem is how individual behaviour leads to a dynamic matching of populations of workers to populations of tasks. Mathematical models are essential for exploring such population dynamics just as they are in ecology and population genetics. Traniello & Rosengaus (1997) and Robson & Beshers (1997) , rather than suggesting constructive alternative possibilities for how a flexible division of labour might be organized in social insects, criticize the foraging for work model in ways that reveal fundamental anomalies and logical flaws in their own approaches. Traniello & Rosengaus (1997, page 209) argue 'that patterns of division of labour in the social insects appear to be highly variable and speciesspecific', and 'may be more accurately accounted for by historical and ecological factors than by a simple rule such as the ''foraging for work'' algorithm'. Robson & Beshers' (1997, page 214) '. . . critique focuses on the application and evaluation of simulations per se.'
A major error of both of these sets of authors is that they continue to indiscriminately use the term 'age-based division of labour'. The authors of both commentaries do not differentiate between (1) an age-based division of labour, i.e. a causal relationship between worker age and task performance (the strict definition of age polyethism) and (2) temporal polyethism, i.e. the tendency of individuals to do different tasks at different times in their lives (Franks 1994) . Traniello & Rosengaus (1997) still argue that the division of labour is age-based (see below), even though their own studies (e.g. Rosengaus & Traniello 1993) among many others (see Bourke & Franks 1995) suggest that this is not necessarily the case. Robson & Beshers (1997) , as the first sentence of their commentary shows, consider that 'Division of labour by worker age is one of the most prominent and widespread features of colony organization in social insects' (page 214; emphasis added).
Traniello & Rosengaus (1997, page 209) advocate the interchangeable use of the terms 'agebased polyethism' and 'temporal polyethism'. Many authors have recently suggested, however, that it is not clear that age per se is the basis of the division of labour in honey bees and certain ants (Calderone 1995 (Calderone , page 1415 Seeley 1995, pp. 241, 243; see also Sendova-Franks & Franks 1994; Bourke & Franks 1995) . Therefore, we believe it is no longer wise to use these terms interchangeably. Indeed, the etymology of these expressions indicates that they should have different meanings. Most intriguingly, some of the early classical literature on the division of labour in bees was clear in ruling out a deterministic relationship between the age/intrinsic state of the individual and the task(s) it performs (Lindauer 1953; Free 1955 
